SonusCandletm

A candle holder with an integrated speaker

Play music with atmosphere. Connect your MP3 player, Game, Cell Phone, Tablet, Laptop or Computer directly to
the candle holder’s loudspeaker with a cord from the headphone jack or you can broadcast sound remotely to the
SonusCandle wirelessly via Bluetooth. You can use a variety of candles with this holder from tea candles all the
way up to ones that are three inches in diameter. Try a scented one, or simply use LED tea candles for a warm
flickering “flame” that’s safe & easy. Add the perfect ambient light. The beauty of candle light combined with your
sound. The SonusCandle has a brushed stainless steel base that’s topped with a removable clear glass cover. It’s
compact 3 7/8”diameter x 7.5”tall, and only 3.5”high without the cover. As an option you can remove the portable
Bluetooth speaker from the bottom and use it stand alone. Keep it in your pocket or handbag when you go out, enjoy
music anywhere. The speaker module is 3 1/8”diameter x 1.75”high. The module can easily be removed from the
bottom by pulling apart the Neodymium mounting magnets. Once removed you can access the connection jacks
(mini USB, 1/8” stereo) and the On/Off switch. To charge the built in Lithium-ion battery, simply connect it to any
USB port. You can use the unit while it is recharging. It’s PC & Mac compatible.

Features and Benefits
1.

The six slot vents in the base and the glass top stack were designed to create a natural chimney effect.
Candles will burn more evenly, with a longer flame, down to the bottom of the wick and scents will be true.

2.

The base rests on three clear, non-marring polyurethane feet that are skid resistant. They also help dampen
sound transmission and reduce any vibration noise. The feet stay put while the top spins for the best view

3.

Video shielded: Neo bucking magnets inside the metal cover ensure that nearby TV’s (CRT) won’t be
harmed. Magnetic media, cassette and VHS tapes will not be affected.

4.

Safety is always important. The weighted metal base is a very stable candle platform. Melted wax is
contained behind a circular ridge and the glass cover provides increased protection against accidents.

5.

Helps keep burning candles out of the reach of children and pets. Never leave a burning candle unattended!

6.

The polished metal base reflects the candle’s light increasing intensity and it quickly dissipates heat. You
can burn the candle down to the very end. No need to worry about table top and surface burns.

7.

Compared to the vast majority of speakers inside electronic devices this speaker is Big! It produces far and
away better sound. (Basic Physics) You will be able to listen and enjoy your music for hours at a time.

8.

You can listen to great sound without having to isolate yourself and use headphones.

9.

You can share your music; carry it around from place to place. Your songs will often sound better outside.

10. Elegantly simple, for the times when you don’t want to see any cords.
11. Multiple units can be used at the same time. You can add votive candles along with music to any event or
ceremony. How about different music on each table. A small PA? Use your imagination, be creative!
12. When you watch a movie or video on the go the sound is half the picture. This speakers quality helps create
dramatic effects and the clear dialog adds to the drama.
13. When you are using your cell phone as the music source the speaker is automatically muted when someone
calls and resumes playing after you hang up.
14. Use the sound module in your Car, Boat or RV. It works for hours on battery power or just plug it into a
12V cigarette lighter socket with a USB adaptor.
15. Stow & Go, perfect for camping. Use it when traveling, connect to mobile hot spots.
16. If you like to stream music to your smart phone and listen to it loud this self-powered low distortion
speaker will not only sound better, it can also increase your battery life.
17. The half spherical enclosure along with the speaker’s downward firing orientation increases bass coupling
and directs the sound horizontally 360 degrees. (Omnidirectional) So the bass is fuller and the sound
volume is more evenly balanced around the room.
18. You can use the powerful Neodymium magnet on the back of the sound module to stick-it to just about any
steel/iron metal surface. It will hold on, even when it’s upside down.
19. Easy to use! There are two colored LED indicators and chime tones to let you know when the sound
module is powered up, connected via Bluetooth and when it’s time to recharge.
20. The stainless steel base is extremely durable and easy to clean. (Dishwasher safe), to remove any spilled
wax, just place it in the freezer, scrape with a plastic spatula, rinse. Clean the glass with soapy warm water.
Specifications: Aux in or Bluetooth protocol: V2.1+EDR Class II, Frequency 2.4 GHz, Working distance < 10Meters/33 feet,
Separation 80dB, Distortion 1% (3.7V 1 KHz, 1W), Signal to Noise Ratio 82 dB, Working Voltage 3.7V DC, Charging Voltage
5V DC, Lithium-ion battery capacity (400mAH(built in), 3W, Frequency Response 80 Hz – 20 KHz, Impedance 4 Ohms,
Amplifier: Class D high efficiency digital switcher, DSP, Digital to Analog converters, Speaker: 1.5” in an acoustic suspension
chamber, Standard Color: White, opt. light blue, pink, Charge time 2.5 hours red LED, Operating time 4 hours blue LED
indicators, Inputs stereo 1/8” mini and mini USB, Weight 1 lb. 4 oz./ 575 grams
Package includes an audio cable and a USB charging cable, The User Manual, 1x tea candle, 1 x LED candle
Designed Internationally,
Engineered and Assembled in the USA, One Year Warranty www.LEDspeaker.com
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